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This year’s Escapade in Lebanon, TN was a scorcher but 
well worth every minute. We experienced heat indexes of 
102 several times with AC units running from early morning 
to late evening non stop. Marie and I are glad we took the 
Cricket (mini golf cart) because it saved lots walking in the 
heat. Escapade 2022 was the second one we attended and 
was much better than the first. They presented many 
seminars such as E-bikes, Motorhome suspension 
improvements, Wi-Fi on the road options, meal prep and so 
much more. I have a much better understanding of 
requirements of wi-fi on the road, as the options and 
terminology can be confusing (especially us antique folks). 
I was even able to have my suspension inspected and was 
given options to improve ride and handling. Is it time to say 
ouch for both lessons? The saying goes “you can tell the 
difference between men and boys by the price of their 
toys”.

After getting back home from Spring Rally and several days 
in Abingdon, VA, we started the kitchen remodeling in our 
mother-in-law suite where we now live in with our youngest 
son and family. Needless to say, as is always with any 
project, a tad bigger than I expected. I removed what was 
there totally, fixed wall, reran electric, improved the 
plumbing, built and installed Ikea cabinets (adult Lego’s) 
and tile back splash. The countertop was made and



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE   (Cont’d)

Marie & I are trying to make up for camping time lost during the pandemic and the month 
of October has been full. First was the Chapter 29 Fall Rally, then five days at Stone 
Mountain State Park in Roaring Gap, NC and finally twelve days at Douglas Dam in 
Sevierville, TN. We really enjoyed Stone Mountain, NC. All sites are exceptionally large, 
paved, electric/water with exceptionally large flat pads for tents, picnic bench and a fire 
ring. If you want to go off the grid for a few days this is the place. No internet, not much 
cell service except to make calls and receive text, but BOY was it pleasant and quiet. 
When we get back from Tennessee, we will be getting a new family member, a German 
Shepard female puppy. We are thinking of spending a few days at Kings Mountain State 
Park, SC to introduce her to camping. We are naming her Gypsy in hopes she will be a 
good traveler.

There are several of us from Chapter 29 that will be at Myrtle Beach State Park, SC, 
between January 11 - February 16, 2021. All are welcome to join us and we look forward 
to seeing you.  We will call it a Convergence (defined an informal social gathering of 
members with no agenda - simply good fun). You must make reservations on-line 
at www.SouthCarolinaParks.com.  If you plan to join us, please let the Wood’s 
(336-250-2100) or the Rickenbach’s (803-372-2998) know of your dates so we can look 
for you.

Due to the Spring Rally 2020 being cancelled because of the virus, election of officers is 
out of cycle. Per our Standing Rules which state “In order to provide continuity, terms of 
office of the elected officers will be staggered by having the president and secretary 
elected in even-numbered years, and the vice president and treasurer in the odd-
numbered years”. We are without a Secretary and need someone to volunteer for a one-
year term. I will volunteer to continue as President for the one-year term. We will hold 
elections during the Spring Rally 2021 for Vice President and Treasurer. Then in Spring 
Rally 2022 we will vote on full-term President and Secretary. This should put Chapter 29 
back in sync with our two-year term cycle. The Chapter depends on volunteers for 
Officers and Rally Hosts. Without volunteers Chapter 29 will be forced to disbanded. 

Craig Rickenbach,
President #72083
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installed thru Ikea, way to heavy for me to handle. I am glad to say Marie now has a 
completed kitchen. Now it’s up to her to put her tools back where she wants them. Oh, 
I forgot I will be building a bookcase over microwave in near future.

Don’t forget our Fall Rally October 6 to 9 in Myrtle Beach, SC, at Hideaway RV 
Resort. We had to give back unreserved sites from our block of sites. The 
campground will attempt to accommodate Escapees, but your campsite may not be 
with the group. As long as there are sites available you can still get rally rates. Lots of 
us are coming in on Monday 3rd and leaving the following Monday. I hear our hosts, 
the Spangenberg’s and Lucksavage’s, have some great things up their sleeves. Be 
prepared to have fun!

Hugs,

Craig

http://www.southcarolinaparks.com/


New Members
Please join us in welcoming our newest Carolina Rovers members.  We 
look forward to seeing them all at our next rally
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Michael and Tracy Uliano
SKP# 160817

Bill and Leslie Grogan
SKP# 178303

(No pictures available at this time)



TRAVELER’S CORNER
by Gerhard & Margie Spangenberg SKP #82922

The most memorable camping spot was on the Fishhoock Trailhead off the 
Fishhook-Willow Road in the Palmer Alaska area. It was on the way to the 
Independence Mine State Historical Park that this very large paved empty 

Google Earth Pro Image 

We were ready for lunch and pulled in parallel to the outermost edge. Looking 
out of our windows a most mind capturing vista developed. We stepped 
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Gerhard & Margie Spangenberg SKP #82922  

outside and were mesmerized by an endless view down a valley cradled by long 
impressive mountain ranges still wearing white hats left by the winter snow. The 
colors varied from light green from the newly awakening flora in the valleys to 
dark green from ageless forestation along the upper slopes to gray from the 
jagged bare peaks with white tops. All was contrasted against a cloudless light 
blue sky. We pulled out our portable canvas chairs and a rolled-up portable table 
from the RV compartments. The outside lunch was very long and solemn, 
interrupted only by the captivating views and small talk. 

We did see the Independence mine using our towed car, but spend two days at 
this beautiful spot. We hiked up the nearby large hill and took in the crisp air 
along the way. 
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Gerhard & Margie Spangenberg SKP #82922  

The second day a para glider landed here and a young girl on a skateboard 
rolled all over the parking area wind powered by an overhead para kite. 

They were father and daughter and 
offered a unique opportunity for friendly 
conversation. Overall Alaska was filled 
with endless incredible and memorable 
sights and was the most RV friendly 
state we ever visited. 

The Dynamic Duo
Margie & Gary Spangenberg 
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TRAVELER’S CORNER
by Mac & Renae Shea SKP #78019 

The Sheas are staying as far north as possible this summer trying to avoid the heat. 
Enjoyed traveling across Michigan's UP & Sturgeon Bay Wisconsin. From  the light 
house at St Ignas to Fayette historical iron smelting town in Garden, to underground 
Iron Mine in Iron Mountain. Lots to see & eat in the UP.
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Mac & Renae Shea SKP #78019 

Mac & Renae Shea
SKP# 78019
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TRAVELER’S CORNER
by Terri Wirtz SKP #93910

Spring 2022 Traveling

Banner Elk NC - Grandfather Mountain RV Park

My sister Bernie has a timeshare in Banner Elk and for the past nine years or so, 
several of my four sisters and a couple cousins gather for the week in late May. This 
year all of my sisters and one cousin were there. I take the Flagstaff 5W and my 2 cats 
to stay the week at Grandfather Mountain RV Park, about 10 minutes from the 
timeshare. My sister Laureen drove from Iowa with her Gulfstream Vintage camper and 
her 2 cats. (And yes, the gas prices were high but worth it). Another sister flew from 
Iowa because she is allergic to the cats. And the fourth sister drove down with our 
cousin from Virginia.

Since we had all been there before and because we are all on the Medicare side of life, 
our touring did not include the past hiking to waterfalls, ziplining, Apple Hill Alpaca Farm, 
and other physical activities so much as just talking, laughing, eating out for lunches and 
in for dinners, and driving to West Jefferson for shopping. When going to WJ, we always 
shop at the Honey Hole for our annual stock of Pecan Spice or Apple Spice Honey 
butters. The Ashe Cheese Factory where you can watch cheese being made and the 
store are also command stops. The town has many beautiful murals on buildings. One 
day we went to the movie Top Gun and another day to visit the Hickory Ridge Living 
History Museum in Boone. We partook of the timeshare activities like painting rocks, tie-
dying t-shirts, throwing hatchets (plastic of course – no one wanted to get hurt here!), 
and learning Mexican Train dominoes. During the week, we also put together three 
jigsaw puzzles. Okay, they were all 500-piece puzzles. Maybe next year we will opt for a 
large one. But the smaller ones can be done on the dining room table in one day. 

I didn’t take many photos and none of the campground. Grandfather Mountain RV has 
sites along a deep-sided river that, one year, flooded from too much rain. Laureen and I 
had both our RVs parked along it and had to make a mad dash to move them to higher 
ground, in the dark, and unplugging and hitching up shin deep in water. Consequently, 
we now always request sites up the hillside from the office even though there have been 
no floods since. There are long-term sites as well as short-term and cabins. 
Reservations go fast for the month of May, even without including the holiday, so need to 
be made early in the year. All sites are full-hookup and most are pull-throughs. Not 
always level so make sure to have leveling blocks or boards. 
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Terri Wirtz SKP #93910

Highland Tavern, Banner Elk

Hickory Ridge Living History Museum

Hickory Ridge Living History Museum

Hatchet tossing

Ashe Cheese Factory10 of 31



TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Terri Wirtz SKP #93910

Home for the holiday weekend

For Memorial Day weekend, we all dispersed. Cousin Chris and sister Joan drove home 
as did Bernie to Salisbury. Laureen brought her camper and cats to my “campground” at 
my house. Laureen gives my campground 4 stars because it is shady, has local TV and 
internet hookups as well as water and electric, a clean restroom and laundry, and good 
staff. Just no sewer hookup. My only charge for the site is some work around the house. 
Jean and Laureen planted lots of begonias and other flowers from their over-winter home 
in the garage. We also went to the 2nd annual First Fruits Farm Balloon Festival in 
Louisburg. It was a very warm sunny day and almost no shade unless you went inside 
one of the small craft tents. A very nice music stage had country, gospel, and patriotic 
music playing all day. We tested our CPR skills at one tent, watched a very acrobatic dog 
show, watched the All Veterans Parachute Team fly in, and many balloons fly out in the 
evening.
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Terri Wirtz SKP #93910

Salisbury NC – Dan Nicholas campground

Post-holiday, Laureen and I took our campers, cats, and Jean to Salisbury, staying at Dan 
Nicholas, a Rowan County campground. We had made our reservations as close as possible to 
our time wanted because DN charges upfront for all days reserved and there are no refunds, 
only a raincheck good for one year. The campground is heavily wooded but with good roads, 
water and electric hookups, dump station, and two restroom/shower buildings. We had 
reserved two pull-through sites across the road from each other in an area where there was 
highly sporadic cell-phone service. No internet either, but good TV stations out of Charlotte. My 
site was a tad difficult to get into, level the RV, and avoid the living-dining room slideout from 

Dan Nicholas campground sites 12 and 10

We spent the first few days at Bernie’s home, prepping and painting two rooms. Then took a 
day off to go to Old Salem historical district in Winston-Salem. Cost: $21 to tour several homes 
and businesses including the boarding school for the afternoon. Each place had costumed 
docents to describe the artifacts and culture of the 18th century settlement of Moravians, black, 
and indigenous people. 

Old Salem NC
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Terri Wirtz SKP #93910

The following week, we also took a golf cart tour of uptown Charlotte (never refer to it 
as downtown!) which was primarily of the business and dining districts. We did pass 
the Carolina Panthers stadium and learned some history of the city. Charlotte was 
named in honor of German princess Charlotte of Mecklenburg-Strelitz who had 
become the Queen Consort of England and Ireland in 1761, seven years before the 
town's incorporation. It was primarily settled, after the Catawba native Americans, by 
Scots-Irish Presbyterians and a smaller number of Germans. Now it has a population 
of about 875,000 and is the second-largest banking center in the United States.

Charlotte NC
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Terri Wirtz SKP #93910

Home again

After nine days in Salisbury, Jean flew back to Iowa, and Laureen and I came back to Wake 
Forest. Because Laureen wanted to go up to Maryland to see our niece and nephews before 
going back to Iowa, she decided to leave the camper and cats with me and drive up to stay 
with our sister Joan. Maryland has few campgrounds and the nearest one to Joan is a small 
commercial RV park on the Bush River in Abingdon, Bar Harbor. We have all stayed there on 
occasion but the prices have skyrocketed to $83 a night, off-water in season. Granted there is 
the beautiful view of the river and the Chesapeake Bay, a small swimming pool, and full 
hookups with cable and internet services. The next nearest campgrounds are state parks and 
were all full at the time we researched. So, I got to cat-sit for a few days while Laureen enjoyed 
some family time. When she returned, we spent 3 days prepping and staining my front porch. A 
small fee (despite the heat) for a wonderful, free campsite and great company with her oldest 
sister.

After all that family time and touring, it has been both nice and sad to be alone with my own 
two cats and home. The Flagstaff is now plugged back into power, cleaned, and ready for 
another trip. There is just none planned for the remainder of the summer at this point.

Terri Wirtz
SKP #93910
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TRAVELER’S CORNER
by Jimmy Crawford #110674

Editor’s Note:  Jimmy graciously shared quite a few pictures of places he has visited 
in France.  Due to space restrictions in the newsletter, I choose to share those from 
his first & second days of travels.  I will share more of his pictures in future 
newsletters.   I hope you will enjoy his pictures as much as I did. 

A Trip To France

On our first day exploring, we visit Bayeux and the Bayeux Cathedral.

We made a short stop at Juno Beach
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Jimmy Crawford #110674

After stopping at Juno Beach, we move on to Omaha Beach where there were 
installations commemorating D-Day
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Jimmy Crawford #110674

Normandy American Cemetery

Omaha Beach17 of 31



TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Jimmy Crawford #110674

On day 2 we visit Deauville, Trouville, and Honfleur seen below.
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TRAVELER’S CORNER (cont’d)
by Jimmy Crawford #110674

On day 2 we visit Deauville, Trouville, and Honfleur seen below (continued)

Jimmy Crawford
SKP # 110674
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Classifieds

Looking for something?  
Have something to sell?  We 
invite you to submit 
classifieds for each issue.  
Please include pictures or 
detailed description if 
available, along with a 
contact name and either an 
email address or a phone 
number.

Cautionary Tales

Cautionary Tales includes reports on issues that we as RVers need to be aware of on the road or 
through RV internet sites.  As an RV family, it is our responsibility to pass on information to each 
other and help us all stay safe on the road.   As we publish these in the newsletter, they will also be 
posted on our web site for future reference. 

If you have a submission for Cautionary Tales for our next Newsletter, please send them directly to 
me.      dhwoodnc@gmail.com

Thank You
Dianne Wood
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RV Service Listings
We are providing chapter members with a list of RV service centers / businesses that we have 
used that we would recommend.  Below is the list we collected so far.  If anyone wishes to add to 
this list, please send to me and I’ll repost in the January Newsletter.  Please include the vendor’s 
name, address, phone number, and email and website if available.  Member contributor’s names 
are in { } in case you need more information.  This list will also be posted to our web site.

Note:  This list was not sanctioned by Escapees, Inc. or Chapter 29, but merely provided for the 
assistance of our members while traveling.

AZ Unlimited Collision & RV, 8112 North 75th Ave., Peoria, AZ 85345 {Raymond Nuzzolo}
623-979-7565    www.unlimitedcollisionaz.com  Attn:  Matt Gorges

FL Coach Crafters, Inc., 27530 County Road 561, Tavares, FL (Raymond Nuzzolo)
32778. 352-742-8111; Service Manager - Victor Koester;
victor@coachcrafters.com

FL Randy’s Mobile RV Service, Inc., Howey in The Hills, FL 34737 {Raymond Nuzzolo}
352-324-0288   407-497-7266 (Cell)   Attn:  Randy

GA Maxie Price RV - 4601 Atlanta Hwy, Loganville, GA 30052 {Don Jackson}
770-554-2000   maxiepricerv.com

GA Certified RV Mobile Service, Wentworth, GA (Steve Masterson)
912-572-2902

NC Bob’s RV Repair , 5929 Old Greenlee Rd., Marion, NC {Jan Austan}
828-724-4522 or 828-460-7352
bobsrvbodyshop.com

NC Shaw RV , 1650 US HWY 1,  Youngsville, NC 27596
919-556-6553     shawrvnc.com

NC GGT RV (Golden Gait Trailers), 5051 Davidson Hwy,  Concord, NC   {Steve Wood}
28027     704-743-5280     goldengait.com

NC Country Roads RV Center- 2609 Enterprise Rd, Lexington, NC 27295 {Steve Wood}
336-775-2100     CountryRoadsRVCenter.com    
(Does not service motorhomes (engines) - 5th wheels, travel
trailers, and house portion of motorhomes only)

NC RV & Camper Refrigeration, Inc., 5808 Stockbridge Drive
Monroe, NC 28110  704-821-9119
www.rvcrcarolina.com        www.coolyourcmper.com
Attn:  Sam Obermiller    
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NC RV Rescue (Maintenance, Service, Repair) {Steve Wood}
rv.rescue.help@gmail.com
336-307-9377

NC Truck Fleet Painting (for body work),   5301 Stowe Lane, {Steve Wood}
Charlotte, NC 28262   704-455-5315   truckfleetpainting.com

  
NC Snider Fleet Solutions (tire service),   300 E. Meadowview Rd.,  {Steve Wood}

Greensboro, NC 27406   336-275-7188
  (Note:  this is a national company and more locations can be found 

by visiting   sniderfleet.com   

NC Love’s Tire Service, 1217 Trollingwood Hawfields Rd., Mebane, NC (Raymond Nuzzolo)
27302.  919-563-1814.  www.loves.com/locations/667

NC Country Camping Corner, 101 Oak Grove Rd., Kings Mountain, NC {Craig Rickenbach}
28086   704-734-0595   www.countrycorner.com

RV Service Listings (cont’d)
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JUST FOR FUN AND GIGGLES
by Steve Wood SKP #113382 

Gramma’s Old and Crabby

A strange old lady has moved into my house 

I have no idea who she is, where she came from, or how she got in. I certainly did not 
invite her. All I know is that one day she wasn't there, and the next day she was.

She is a clever old lady and manages to keep out of sight for the most part, but 
whenever I pass a mirror, I catch a glimpse of her. And, whenever I look in the mirror to 
check my appearance, there she is hogging the whole thing, completely obliterating my 
gorgeous face and body. This is very rude! I have tried screaming at her, but she just 
screams back.

The least she could do is offer to pay part of the bills, but no. Every once in a while, I 
find a $5 bill stuck in a coat pocket or some loose change under a sofa cushion, but it 
is not nearly enough. And I don't want to jump to conclusions, but I think she is 
stealing money from me. I go to the ATM and withdraw $50 and a few days later, it's all 
gone! I certainly don't spend money that fast, so I can only conclude the old lady is 
pilfering from me. You'd think she would spend some of that money to buy wrinkle 
cream. And money isn't the only thing I think she is stealing.

Food seems to disappear at an alarming rate-especially the good stuff like ice cream, 
chips, and sweets. She must have a real sweet tooth, but she'd better watch because 
she is really packing on the pounds. I suspect she realizes this, and to make herself 
feel better, she is tampering with my scale to make me think I am putting on weight, 
too.

For an old lady, she is quite childish. She likes to play nasty games, like going into my 
wardrobes when I'm not home and altering my clothes so they don't fit. And she 
messes with my files and papers so I can't find anything. This is particularly annoying 
since I am extremely neat and organized.

She has found other imaginative ways to annoy me. She gets into my mail, 
newspapers, and magazines before I do and blurs the print so I can't read it. And she 
has done something really sinister to the volume controls on my TV, radio, and 
telephone. Now, all I hear are mumbles and whispers. She has done other things-like 
make my stairs steeper, my vacuum heavier and all the knob and taps harder to turn. 
She even made my bed higher so that getting into and out of it is a real challenge.
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JUST FOR FUN AND GIGGLES (cont’d)
by Steve Wood SKP #113382 

Lately, she has been fooling with my groceries before I put them away, applying glue 
to the lids, making it almost impossible for me to open the jars. She has taken the 
fun out of shopping for clothes. When I try something on, she stands in front of the 
dressing room mirror and monopolizes it. She looks totally ridiculous in some of 
those outfits, plus, she keeps me from seeing how great they look on me.

Just when I thought she couldn't get any meaner, she proved me wrong. She came 
along when I went to get my picture taken for my driver's license, and just as the 
camera shutter clicked, she jumped in front of me
I hope she never finds out where you live! 

Author Unknown

Steve Wood
SKP #113382
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Carolina Rovers - Upcoming Events (cont’d)

2022 Fall Rally - Chapter 29

When: October 6 - 9, 2022
                              

Where: Hideaway RV Resort
101 Cypress RV Way
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588

Rally Hosts: Al & Pat Lucksavage
Gerhard & Margie Spangenberg

Rally Fee: TBD

Campground Fee: Rates are dependent on site reserved.  
Please refer to next page for Rates.

Cancellation Policy:  
See Cancellation Policy on next page.

Name of Group Carolina Rovers, Escapees Chapter 29 
When Making
Reservation:

Phone / Web: (843) 444-2119
https://hideawayrvresort.com

WHEN MAKING RESERVATIONS, PLEASE MENTION THAT YOU
ARE WITH CAROLINA ROVERS TO GET RALLY RATE AND SITE 
SET ASIDE.  ALSO, ONCE RESERVATIONS ARE MADE, PLEASE
NOTIFY YOUR RALLY HOSTS FOR AN ACCURATE HEADCOUNT.

Disclaimer - Although not expected, campground rates are subject to change.

Convergence - Hideaway RV Resort
(Prior to Fall Rally)
October 3-5, 2022
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Carolina Rovers - Upcoming Events (Cont’d)
2022 Fall Rally

Check in   – October 6, 2022

Check out – October 9, 2022

No. of sites - 30

Site #’s - #38 - #67

RATES:

Reservations for 7 or more nights - standard pull thru full hook up site -   $45+tax

Reservations for less than 7 nights – standard pull thru full hookup site -  $53+tax

Upgraded waterfront site 7 or more nights – pull thru full hookup site -    $50+tax

Upgraded waterfront site less than 7 nights – pull thru full hookup site -   $58+tax

**waterfront sites cannot be held without deposits and are based on availability**

Deposit amount – one-night site fee plus tax

Cancellation Policy – 

• reservations cancelled more than 30 days from check in date will receive a full 
refund 

• reservations cancelled within 30 days of check in date will be charged a $35 fee

• reservations cancelled within 7 days of check in date will forfeit a one-night site 
fee plus tax

*Deposits must be paid by April 1, 2022 or sites will be released*

 Any sites not reserved by April 1, will be released to the public.  If sites 
are still available after April 1, they will be first come first served but 
you may not be located within the group sites.
**Rate will be honored should guest choose to stay longer or check in earlier based on 
availability**

*Activity Building available to group October 6 – 9, 2022.  Gas grill, griddle and trash cans 
provided, and trash picked up during the day, otherwise clean-up of activity building provided 
by the group*
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2022 Fall Rally - Chapter 29

Hideaway RV Resort
October 6 - 9, 2022

RESERVATION NOTICE

ALTHOUGH THE CAMPGROUND WILL NOT 
CONTINUE TO HOLD UNRESERVED SITES 
AFTER APRIL, YOU MAY STILL CONTINUE TO 
MAKE RESERVATIONS , AND GET THE 
GROUP RATE, HOWEVER, THERE IS NO 
GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL BE LOCATED 
CLOSE TO OUR GROUP OR THAT THERE 
WILL BE SITES AVAILABLE.
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Carolina Rovers - Upcoming Events (cont’d)

2023 Spring Rally - Chapter 29

When: April 27 - 30, 2023
                              

 Where: Cross Winds Family Campground
160 Campground Lane
Linwood, NC 27299

Rally Hosts: TBD

Rally Fee: TBD

Campground Fee: 30AMP - $44 @ night; Weekly (7 nights) $282.
50AMP - $47 @ night; Weekly (7 nights) $300.
(Weekly Rate is based on 6 night stay, 7th is free)
Cancellation Policy:  
See Cancellation Policy on next page.

Name of Group Carolina Rovers, Escapees Chapter 29 
When Making
Reservation:

Phone / Web: (336) 853-4567
https://www.crosswindsfamilycampground.com

TO ENSURE YOU ARE GIVEN THE GROUP RATES AND ARE
LOCATED WITHIN THE GROUP SITES, YOU MUST CALL THEM.  
DO NOT MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS ON-LINE.  REMEMBER TO
IDENTIFY YOURSELF AS A MEMBER OF CAROLINA ROVERS
CHAPTER #29. 

 NOTIFY DIANNE WOOD WHEN YOUR RESERVATIONS HAVE BEEN
MADE TO MAKE SURE WE HAVE AN ACCURATE COUNT OF
ATTENDEES FOR PLANNING PURPOSES.

Disclaimer - Although not expected, campground rates are subject to change.

Convergence - Cross Winds Family Campground
(Prior to Spring Rally)

April 24 - 26, 2023
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Carolina Rovers - Upcoming Events (cont’d)

2023 Spring Rally - Chapter 29
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SKP ACRE RALLY 2023

APRIL 15 - 20, 2023
Coastal Georgia RV Resort

912-264-3869
https://www.coastalgarvresort.com

April 21 - 23, 2023
Boot Camp 

(Immediately following the Rally)

Visit the SKP ACRE website often
for updates.

https://skpacre.weebly.com

Steve Masterson #95338, SKP ACRE President
Dianne Wood #113382, Director of Communications 

ANNOUNCING!
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